SSAC Meeting – 2/6/14

Blood Drive –
• We achieved close to goal.
• Important that HR grants release time.
• Maybe twice/year – fall and spring break
• Choose times not on student cycle

Skating with BAS
• Fun
• There are lunch skating times available – we’ll be informed.

Etiquette Lunch
• $3 – menu will be part of the invitation
• BAS will ‘carry the ball’ for this event (Nate Hintze, Sarah Cameron)

Did You Know
• Skating times on ice
• Display on paper and on Faculty/Staff Digest

Lynda.com
• 2 Kiosks – one in H/L library, one in Hatch library
• Hundreds of tutorials
• 5 Portable access code slips from Juli Haugan

SSAC Website
• Don’t put minutes on site
• Send updates to Cindy in HR

SSAC Survey
• Ask Tina Finneran
• Yes, we should have an extra meeting for this
• Survey to all support staff
• Survey this spring, program in fall

Other
• Kate Stern – Did you know poster
• Skin Cancer screening – information is coming
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